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Student Government 

Two students from WHS’s student government, Emma & Josh, talked about the Trojan kickoff pep rally 

that included games with staff. Their aim is to increase school spirit by increasing the number of fans 

watching games and to include more sports into the Homecoming. Ideas for increasing spirit and 

attendance are welcome. 

 

Staff Hiring 

14 resignations were followed by 30 new hires including 5 World Language teachers, 1 English teacher, 2  

Pre-K teachers, 1 Psychologist, and 1 Social Worker. For more information about Special Education hiring 

needs, please see page 6 of these meeting notes. 

 

Weston Math/Reading Goals & School Performance 2021-2022 

Superintendent Barbiero began the presentation with a Cycle of Improvement diagram: 

 

For this analysis, the superintendent concentrated upon the questions in the red and orange arrows: 

• How well are we doing? 

• How do we compare with similar schools? 
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For the rest of the presentation, Superintendent Barbiero shared the following slides: 
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WMS math scores on SBA are below district expectations. Almost 70% of students met the goal. Common 

areas of weakness across all three WMS grades have been identified in probability, statistics, and 

geometry. New math workshop curriculum was planned to address these areas, and WMS is piloting a 

new 6th grade math curriculum this year called Desmos. Before the pandemic, SBA math performances 

were already low. Since that time, WMS has been working to improve the student experience in math. 

Class periods extended from 45 min to 49 min. There is a math workshop and an English workshop every 

other day. The last 15 minutes of the school day are reserved to allow students to get more help. 
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• WPS will talk about yellow and green arrows next month (along with PSAT and SAT score data). 

• College will be discussed. 

• PSAT and SAT data will be discussed at a future time. 

• WHS aligns education according to Common Core. 

• Tristate CT visit in March – the school district will seek feedback. 

 

Equity 

Bernadette Kingsley asked how WPS uses equity. Tracy Edwards responded, “Equity is considered for 

implementation, not for identification of who is talented.” 

 

Special Education 

WPS has a considerable number of students who have IEPs. The Special Education teams held 

approximately 1,200 meetings with families this past year, and that is a large number of meetings. In this 

context, it was stated that “the roles and responsibilities of Special Education administrators is intense 

and highly technical while there are fewer clerical administrative support staff” in a situation with  

considerable turn-over. Both the director and assistant directors attend meetings with families and staff. 

 

As a result of the great needs, the Board of Education approved the administrations aim to create an 

additional Assistant Director position. Thus, WPS Special Education will be led by 1 Director and 3 Assistant 

Directors who will cover the following grades: PK-3rd, 4th – 8th, 9th – 12th .  
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Given the recent departure of one of the two existing Assistant Directors, WPs will now try to fill two 

vacant positions for Assistant Directors.  

 

Superintendent Barbiero and Ms. Kavanaugh conduct exit interviews. In this regard, the staff member 

who had departed only spent 1 year within WPS. He decided to return back to working as a school 

psychologist in an unnamed school district instead of maintaining a role specifically within Special 

Education. He had previously served as a Special Education administrator for two other school districts, 

but before that SPED experience he had been a school psychologist. 

 

Otherwise, there was a two-day Administrative Retreat in August to strengthen the partnership between 

SPED and General Education. Bruce Perry’s book, What Happened to You?, is currently read among WPS 

staff and has been used to build empathy as a lens to help people to move forward. 

 

 

Financial Report (by Philiip Cross) 

 

The year ended with $52 million spent, $715,000 encumbrances, and a gross surplus above $1 million. 

 

 

WPS Enrollment 

The student population hasn’t changed much throughout the span of all the grade levels. 
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Future Board of Education Meetings 

The next Board of Education meeting will be held on October 22, 2022 at 6 PM on Zoom. 

Sharon Ferraro stated that more people appear to attend Board of Education Meetings when it is held 

over Zoom in contrast with in-person meetings. 

The Board of Education decided to maintain meetings through Zoom and to videotape all meetings for 

the sake of posting them on YouTube for the public to review at leisure. 


